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St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church, ELCA 

1575 Charlton Street    West St. Paul, MN 55118 

Phone:  651-457-6541  |  www.ststephenswsp.org 

Church Council—Executive Committee 

Merrill Zieman—President 

Jolene Sather—Vice President 

Jackie Hanson—Treasurer 

Joy Stenhaug—Secretary 

Debbie Pirkl—Financial Secretary 
 

Church Council 

Committee Chairpersons 

 Christine Davis  ........................ Christian Education 

 Beth Hostager & Diane Meyers .................................  

  ...................................................... Finance Co Chairs 

 Sara Ruff & Joanna Mead ..........................................  

      ................................................ Fellowship Co Chairs 

 Mark Rogosheske .................... Memorial & Inviting 

 Vicki Jackson ................................................ Missions 

 Eric  & Jessica Donahue .. Property/Maintenance 

 Kim Richter .............................................Stewardship 

 Mary Jo Martinek & Lori Ritt ......... Worship & Music 

 John Anderson & Annette Youness .........................  

  .......................................... Youth & Family Co Chairs 
 

Nominating Committee 

Pastor John, Andy Ruff, Jeff Kubat, Vicky Jackson 

Gary Westman, Kathy Packer, Dan Mikel 
 

Church Foundation 

Jane Johnson, Kathy Canniff, Ron Nelson 

Jolene Sather, Pastor John Snider 

 

Staff 

John Snider 

Senior Pastor  john@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Tim Thompson 

Associate Pastor for Discipleship 

tim@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Jan Perkins 

Office Administrator  jan@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Tracy Westman 

Director of Children & Youth Faith Formation 

tracy@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Hannah Ruikka 

Activities Coordinator CYF Faith Formation 

hannah@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Bryon Dockter 

Director of Worship  bryon@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Gerrit Lamain 

Organist  gerrit.lamain@gmail.com 
 

Garrett Masters 

Communications and Media Coordinator 

garrett@ststephenswsp.org 
 

Abra Gillman 

Bookkeeper  abra@ststephenswsp.org 

 

 St. Stephen’s Staff and Council Members 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
The Church Office is staffed  

Monday through Friday | 9:00am-3pm 

If you need assistance outside of these hours  

please call ahead to be sure someone will be 

available to assist you.  Thank you. 

Current Worship Opportunities 
SUNDAYS  9:30 AM Worship Options 

 In person Worship—Masks are expected to be worn while inside the church 

 Online Live streamed on St. Stephen’s Face Book https://www.facebook.com/sslcwsp/live/ 

 DVDs of the service are available upon request.  Call the church office at 651-457-6541 
 

WEEKDAYS Varying times Channel 15—Comcast (Sunday 9:30 am Service Recorded) 
 

Please Note:   

The Well is currently not being broadcasted, however you can find archived copies on our 

St. Stephen’s Facebook page at this address https://www.facebook.com/sslcwsp/live/ 



ST STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

January 30, 2022 

 

AGENDA 

 1.  Call to order; verify quorum (Merrill)   

 2. Opening prayer (Pastor John)   

 3. Review and approve minutes from January 31, 2021 Annual meeting (Merrill)   

 4. Summary Recap of 2021 (Merrill)   

 5. Pastor and Staff Comments (Pastor John, Pastor Tim) 

 6.  Safety Committee Report (Merrill) 

 7.  Stewardship Report (Kim) 

 8. 2021 Financial Report (Beth and Diane) 

 9. 2022 Budget Presentation (Beth and Diane)  

 10. New business 

  a.  Gift Policy 
Proposed Retrospective Tithe 

  b.  Conference Assemblies for Voting Members 
Online via Zoom | Saturday, February 12  10:00 am 

       4 Delegates needed 

  c.  The Saint Paul Area Synod—2022 Tool Kit for Congregational Leaders 
In person (masks required) | Saturday, February 26  8:30 am—12:15 pm 

       Prince of Peace, Burnsville   No cost to attend—open to all 

  d.  Annual Synod Assembly 
  Friday-Saturday, May 13-14   
  St. Andrew’s, Mahtomedi 
  2 Delegates needed 
 
 11. Closing prayer (Pastor John) 

 12. Adjournment 
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This is the wonderful promise we celebrate in this  

Season of Epiphany. Jesus promises his disciples more 

epiphanies, deeper recognitions of God in our own 

lives and in the lives of others, through him.  This 

promise has guided us through these very unusual 

days.  
 

It’s almost impossible to believe that this past year we 

returned to worship (Trinity Sunday, May 30) after 62 

Sundays of being closed. As of today, January 30, 

2022, we will have been back in public worship just 

over half that many times, 36!  These days have been 

hard for all of us in many different ways.  As the Body 

of Christ our calling is to relate to others and our-

selves, with grace, mercy and patience.   
 

What I’m grateful for is the faith that has been at 

work among us during these days.  We are very busy! 

We continue to be faithful and active in ministry and 

once these COVID-19 days have become manage-

able, we’ll be ready to see greater things.  
 

This past year our membership has faithfully stepped 

forward in vision and stewardship.  Thank you.  Thank 

you for making possible the hiring of new staff:  

Communications and Media Coordinator, Garrett 

Masters, and our Activities Coordinator for Children, 

Youth and Family, Hannah Ruikka.  Both are wonder-

ful assets to our ministries.   
 

Though the details are listed on other pages of the 

annual report all of our leadership and committees 

Pastor John Snider 
Senior Pastor 

have done great work.  When we see all the talent 

and faithfulness on a single zoom screen for a council 

or committee meeting we can see how greatly God 

is blessing us.   Thank you!  
 

Two new projects that will be completed soon really 

prepare us to see greater things.   
 

1.  In a culture of generosity is the glass half 

empty or half full?  As people of faith, if 

pushed, we’d be glass half full people but 

that doesn’t quite do it.  We are people that 

look beyond how much is in the glass to 

whose glass it is and whose stuff is in the glass.  

We believe it all as God’s.  What does God 

want done with it is our question? God 

doesn’t want it measured and kept but 

poured out and shared.  A culture of gener-

osity has a primary focus not on numbers but 

on faith.  Looking primarily at numbers leads 

us to scarcity and fear. Is there ever enough if 

all of it is ours?  Faith allows us to experience 

the joy of being partners with God in God’s 

abundance.   

Our Gift Policy will help us live into a culture of 

generosity with a couple of simply principles. 

First: Undesignated gifts are tithed,    10%, to 

ministries beyond the doors of St.   Stephen’s 

(these ministries are recommended by the 

Gift Committee and approved by the con-

gregation council). The tithe beyond our 

JOHN 1:50, 51 

“You will see greater things than these…you will see heaven opened 

and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.” 

This promise has guided us through these very unusual days.  



doors recognizes that our ministries include 

partners. We can’t do it alone.  We give this 

tithe as encouragement, service to others 

and as part of our ministries. Second:10% will 

be given to our Foundation.  The tithe to the 

Foundation may seem like giving to ourselves 

but we are in the process of studying how to 

move our Foundation to be a more active of 

source of ministry.   
 

2. Our Vision into Action work is discerning bold 

and faithful ministries for us to pursue.  We 

are richly blessed with assets.  We are then 

called to be faithful stewards.  With the con-

gregation’s help and the leadership of our 

Vision in Action Team (V.A.T.) Sara Ruff 

(chair), Pastor Tim, Merrill Zieman, Mary 

Molumby, John Anderson, and me, we are 

seeking the Lord’s leading.  You will see 

more detail about this effort but it is coming 

to a conclusion and it will soon be time for us 

to act.    

 

“You will see greater things than these… 

  you will see heaven opened and the angels of God 

  ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.”   
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That’s more than we can ask!  It is a delight to be in 

a community where together we are watching for 

the greater things the Lord has promised!  We are 

preparing for more to come!  
 

Sincerely,  

Pastor John  
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In the COVID era, so much of life can just feel like 

putting one foot in front of the other for another day. 

But even so, a lot can happen in a year! Here are 

some of the things that I’ve been engaged with at 

St. Stephen’s in 2021. 

Worship and Teaching 

Much of my preaching this year was shaped by our 

need to face and engage the turmoil of the times. I 

preached on the Sunday following the January 6th 

insurrection, offering both words of comfort and 

challenge just as Jesus often did. We take comfort in 

the assurance that nothing can separate us from the 

love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord (Romans 8:39). 

Yet the Lord will not have us get comfortable or be-

come complacent when the call to action for the 

good of our neighbors is so urgent and clear.  Over 

and over, those themes came forth for us from the 

Scriptures this year. In addition, Pastor John and I did 

a four-week sermon series during the summer on 

Paul’s letter to the Philippians. Our theme was “Living 

a Life of Joy.” With Jan’s help on design and layout, I 

created a companion booklet for that series which 

included an introduction to the letter, comments on 

major themes, an outline and resources page, along 

with a daily reading plan for the congregation. The 

Well received a fresh format and style thanks to our 

new Communications and Media Coordinator Gar-

rett Masters. Even so, the participation in this weekly 

meditation remained low so it was discontinued in 

order to free up staff time for other ministries. With 

Garrett on board, I was also able to handoff the 

weekly recruiting and recording of lectors for worship, 

which had been a joy to do but labor intensive! I 

have been a resource person for Faith Formation 

throughout the year, especially in helping those dedi-

cated folks navigate the introduction of Chrome-

books into each class to allow for “hybrid” gather-

ings. Along with Pastor John and Pastor Dave 

Mesaros of Salem, I have also been sharing in the 

teaching times for the large group and the adult 

conversations on Wednesday evenings. 

The Church in Society 

Discipleship must always extend beyond “head” and 

“heart” to “hand,” because following Jesus means 

joining in his work in the world. And so the pressing 

issues we are seeing in our time have shaped the fo-

cus of the year substantially.  In February we were 

able to host “Short Discussions to Foster Deeper 

Thoughts on Racism,” a four-week workshop led by 

my own daughter-in-law Rachel Cagle. Rachel is the 

Equity and Inclusion Coordinator for Metro Transit and 

created the workshop for her own congregation.  This 

online event was well attended, and spoke to a de-

sire in the congregation to continue learning and en-

gaging around this issue. I also had the opportunity to 

represent St. Stephen’s at a Juneteenth celebration 

put on by the Residents of Color Collective of West 

Saint Paul. Another topic that has called for our at-

tention this year is the rise of Christian Nationalism. 

This was painfully on display on January 6th where  

Pastor Timothy Thompson 
Associate Pastor for Discipleship 

MICAH 6:8 

“He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you 

but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?” 

A lot can happen in a year! 
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political symbols and Christian symbols appeared 

side-by-side, and in some cases, merged into one.  

I’ve begun to educate myself about this, which is 

surely something that we as Christians have a respon-

sibility to oppose publicly. I led the Open Forum on 

this topic in December and anticipate giving this 

more attention in the coming year. A recent story on 

National Public Radio addressed the surge in Chris-

tian Nationalism in America, as well as the opposition 

rising up in the mainline denominations like our ELCA. 

I encourage everyone to listen to that brief report 

which can be found here: https://www.npr.org/

transcripts/1073215412. Lastly, in addition to all that, I 

managed to find my way into a four-week seminar 

on Science and Faith for my continuing education – 

a topic I’m always interested in but that has become 

more important as we struggle with issues such as 

climate change and vaccination mis/disinformation. 

Lastly, a significant part of my work this year has 

been serving as the Co-Chair of the Vision to Action 

Team along with Sara Ruff and I’ve prepared a sepa-

rate report on that work for this Annual Meeting.  

It looks like 2022 promises to be yet another eventful 

and significant year, and in the midst of it all I am so 

thankful to have the partnership we share as people 

of hope and courage, with the good word of Jesus in 

our hands and in our hearts.   

Blessings!   

Pastor Tim 

https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1073215412
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1073215412


Faith Formation nights have adapted to the ever-

changing situation of the pandemic. Last spring we 

continued to meet using Zoom. We were able to 

hold an in-person, outdoor celebration in May. This 

fall we were able to resume meeting in person, alt-

hough we eliminated the meal portion of the even-

ing so that everyone could remain masked the entire 

time. The third Wednesday of every month is Family 

Activity Night. These are nights for games, service 

projects, or community activities, such as Christmas 

caroling! 

 

Thanks to the generosity of the congregation, we 

were able to purchase laptop computers that can 

be used for many things. Families who are unable to 

attend in person on a given night are able to Zoom 

in to the large group gathering, their individual class-

room, and the adult gathering. The computers are 

also used in the classrooms to show educational vid-

eos or for research for the older students.  

 
Faith Formation continues  

to be a joint venture  

with Salem Lutheran Church 

and St. Stephen’s  

Lutheran church.  
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Tracy Westman 
Director of Children & Youth Faith Formation 
Education Committee Report included 

Faith Formation 2021 
 

 Number Average 

Grade Enrolled Attendance 

Wee Wonder 4 2 OL 

Preschool-K 5 3 IP  1-2 OL 

1st, 2nd 5 3 IP 

3rd, 4th, 5th 5 3 IP  1 OL 

6th 3 2 IP 

7th 5 4 IP 

8th 4 3 IP 
 

Confirmed 9th Graders: 

We had 1 student who made her  

confirmation on Reformation Sunday!  

Her faith statement was an interpretive 

dance!  

 

Notes: 

 Wee Wonder has been online only  

      since March of 2020! 

 OL—Online Attendance 

 IP—In Person Attendance 

ROMANS 12:2 

“Do not be conformed to this world but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, 

So that you may discern what is the will of God—What is good and acceptable and perfect.” 

Greetings from the Faith Formation/Education Committee! 
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Faith Formation continues to use the Shine curricu-

lum. This year’s theme is “Seeking Justice Together” 

and is an intergenerational curriculum being used by 

preschool - 7th grade and the adult open forum on 

Wednesday evenings. This theme explores biblical 

justice and wholeness for humanity and all of crea-

tion. 8th grade students are learning how to use the 

Bible, Lutheran doctrine, and how others worship. We 

are hopeful that field trips will be able to be part of 

the 8th grade curriculum again this year. 

 

We were pleased to 

be able to bring 

back our service pro-

ject Love in a Ziploc 

Bag this year. The 

members of Salem 

and St. Stephen’s 

were generous in 

abundance and we 

packed more bags 

than ever this year! 

Over 150 bags were 

packed and distrib-

uted to Salem and 

St. Stephen’s families to hand out to those in need. 

Due to the popularity of last year’s “Reverse Advent” 

calendar, it was decided to hold another food drive 

for Neighbors, Inc. this year. Our congregations once 

again demonstrated great love for our neighbors in 

need by donating 625 lbs of food!  Thanks to all who 

donated!  

 

We tried something new for Christmas this year with 

the “No Stress, No Fuss” brown bag Christmas  

program. Teachers and students didn’t have to worry 

about rehearsing, and participation was open to 

everyone at the 3:30 p.m. Christmas Eve service.  

It was another way to make Faith Formation more 

intergenerational and connected to the wider 

church community. 

 

Last spring, First Communion was filmed and shown 

on Maundy Thursday. We are hopeful that this year’s 

First Communion will be able to be in-person. 

 

Thanks to all who help in the faith of our children and 

youth. This year we are blessed to have high school 

students helping in all of our younger classes.  

 

The Faith leaders for each class are: 

Preschool/ K—-Camilla Millett and Kristi Frid 

1st/2nd—Lexi Frid and Mary Molumby 

3rd-5th—Nara Anderson and Jessica Gregory 

6th/7th—Lynda Bergeson and Lisa Ellison 

8th—Brenda and John Gieser 

 

We are also blessed to have Patti Longard preparing lesson materials and our wonderful Wednesday night 

band, Garrett, Hannah, and Calvin Millett!  A special thanks to Jan, Pastor John, Pastor Dave and Pastor Tim! 
. 

Respectfully submitted by Tracy Westman and Christine Davis 

Faith Formation committee members are: St. Stephen’s—Tracy Westman, Jess Gregory, Christine Davis,  

Mary Molumby, Abby Vavra, Carol Strojny, Patty Longard and Salem Lutheran—Carol Olson. 



To say 2021 was a rollercoaster is an understatement. 

While the world opened up bit by bit we have strived 

to find a new normal. Not only here at St. Stephen’s 

but in our daily lives. With the help of vaccines we 

have started to be able to come together. While 

things still look differently we were able to meet in 

person instead of online which has been amazing. 

Since starting in May youth have been able to get 

together. Over the summer we had activity nights 

that gave the youth a chance to be together. Once 

the school year started we have had a small but 

mighty youth group that meets every Sunday for  

fellowship, games and service projects such as mak-

ing blankets for children getting baptized and help 

with faith formation. We were able to go to Valleyfair 

this past August. We also had an amazing Meatball 

Fundraiser this past November. Thank you to all that 

made that possible. The final thing the youth did in 

2021 was a Lock-In. We actually had a lock-in during 

a blizzard and I know the youth during that made 

some memories they will never forget. While the pan-

demic rages on I want to really thank everyone here 

at St. Stephen’s for their continued support and will-

ingness to help the youth navigate this “new normal” 

and I am excited to see what 2022 holds for all of us.  

 

Thank you and God Bless, 

-Hannah Ruikka 
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Hannah Ruikka 
Activities Coordinator of Children, 
Youth & Family Faith Formation 

1 Timothy 4:12 

“Let no one despise you for your youth, but set the believers and example in speech, 

in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.” 

2021 was a rollercoaster! 
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We sadly bid farewell to our Youth and Family coordinator  

Ali Schloesser in March. This brought the committee together to 

hire a new person for the position. We were blessed to be able 

to interview three well qualified candidates. Again, we were 

blessed with a new Youth and Family Activities Coordinator 

Hannah Ruikka who started this past summer. Since Hannah 

started she has had some fun activities despite the ongoing 

pandemic. She created a youth group that consists of 3-6 youth 

that meet every Sunday after the service. In August the youth 

went to Valleyfair, they had a very successful Meatball Fundrais-

er in November, summer activity nights and a lock-in this past 

December. 

- John Anderson (Chair), Jessica Donahue, Molly Guthrey 

Youth Committee Annual Report 



Dear Friends of St Stephen’s Lutheran Church:  
 

Grace and peace to you from God our Father and  
the LORD Jesus Christ. I thank my God every time I 
remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I  
always pray with joy because of your partnership in 
the gospel from the first day until now, being confident 
of this, that he who began a good work in you will  
carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus. 

(Philippians 1:2-6) 
 

This Philippians’ passage keeps coming to mind as I 

reflect yearly on my relationship to church music and 

the congregations I serve.  Without that ever-present 

“partnership in the Gospel” we have little, whether it 

be with the staff I serve with or the assembly 

[worshipping body] that gathers.  That is both the 

context and the framework with which I approach 

worship.     

 

The pandemic, and our desire and need to stay safe, 

continues.  It impacts us daily, whether it be with 

whom we gather with, or the programs and services 

we participate in or lead.  We shelter in the arms of 

our Lord, and continue to seek His guidance and 

counsel.  And we wait ... our choir and musical 

groups are on hold, our meetings are virtual, we 

pause on our in-person fellowship gatherings, we 

teach and educate on zoom, and the list goes on.  

Trusting in the hope and care of each other and 

God’s endless mercy.   

 

While we are in waiting on some things, our work 

continues … we plan and hold worship weekly both 

in-person and via live streaming, we gather virtually 

to conduct our business, educate, mentor, support 

and understand each other, we hold each other up 

in prayer, we gather with those we can in-person 
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and support each other in ways that extend beyond 

physical presence.    

 

I am compelled again to extend thank yous and  

gratitude for a very long list of individuals who sup-

port and help to bring  

St. Stephen’s  

Lutheran church to you. The warmest of thank yous 

and utmost respect goes out to: 
 

 Pastors John and Tim, Jan Perkins and the 

staff of St. Stephen’s for their leadership,    

service and support on a weekly basis to the 

coordinated ministries of St. Stephen’s,      

including music and worship; 
 

 the St. Stephen’s Safety Committee, led by 

Merrill Zieman, for its steadfast commitment 

to the St. Stephen’s community’s need to be 

active while also keeping it safe in its call to 

action and activities;  
 

 Mary Jo Martinek and Lori Ritt for their incred-

ible creativity and sense of detail in creating 

our seasonal environments for worship; 
 

 Gerrit Lamain for continuing to be the      

consummate professional colleague in this 

music ministry; 
 

 The Song Leaders, Musicians, Lay Ministers, 

Readers, Ushers, Altar Guild and all those 

who serve both out-front and behind-the-

scenes for their continued help in leading 

and conducting worship and music, across 

generational and programmatic lines; 

 

 The Tech Team for their extraordinary      

technical expertise in making worship        

services possible and real, sometimes in the 

face of technical adversity. 

Bryon Dockter 
Director of Worship 

Philippians 1:2 

“Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ” 

“Partnership in the Gospel” 
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I am touched by the continued sense of mission and team that is at the heart of St. Stephen’s Lutheran 

Church, and by the incredible welcome, support  and embrace we all have in the gift to serve together.   
 

May God’s love keep you all safe and hopeful, and may 2022 be a continued time of growth for us all. 
 

- Bryon Dockter 

Pastor Timothy Thompson 
Associate Pastor for Discipleship 

JOHN 1:50, 51 

“You will see greater things than these…you will see heaven opened 

and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.” 

A lot can happen in a year! 



First, I want to start off with a massive thank you! A 

thank you to all of the members, volunteers, and staff 

of St. Stephen’s for welcoming and working with me 

this year. I’ve had an amazing time getting to know 

all of you and finding my place here in this wonderful 

church home. 

 

My role has quite a wide job description, with the 

main focus being technical assistance and digital 

accessibility. This has manifested in several different 

ways this past year, like teaming up with Pastor Tim to 

help make all meetings and Faith Formation groups 

available in hybrid formats, improving our Facebook 

stream, maintenance on our sanctuary audio equip-

ment, and some upcoming improvements to our dig-

ital platforms that you’ll have to look out for in the 

coming months. I’ve also been drafted into the mu-

sic and youth ministries, helping Hannah and Calvin 

lead music on Wednesday nights and even do a bit 

of worship leading with a lot of help from Bryon. This 

was all quite a surprise, but It’s been so rewarding to 

join in other parts of church life here at St. Stephen’s! 

 

I’d like to thank you all once again for your joyful and 

welcoming spirit as we move forward into this new 

year! 

 

- Garrett Masters 
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Garrett Masters 
Communications and Media Coordinator 

COLOSSIANS 3:16 

“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another in all wisdom; 

and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God.” 

Thank you all for your joyful and welcoming spirit! 
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Merrill Zieman 
Church Council President 

ROMANS 8:28 

“And we know that all things work together for God to those who love God, 

to those who are called according to his purpose.” 

Let us celebrate God’s love in all that we do! 

While the pandemic controlled people’s lives;    

members of St. Stephen’s showed us that love is 

what matters most. St. Stephen’s Annual Report 

demonstrates how embracing Christ’s love           

generates hope, creativity and energy.  During this 

difficult year St. Stephen’s sustained and enhanced 

it’s worship, relationships and community support.  

Although meeting and gathering was limited; new 

and meaningful connections were developed and 

flourished. 

 

In this difficult time, while still dealing with the        

pandemic, the stories in this Annual Report are so 

important to hear.  As you read about our              

accomplishments please remember that the Annual  

Report  only describes “the tip of the 

iceberg”.  There are many more 

things that our congregation has 

done and continues to do.   

 

God loves us, and our congregation 

has been blessed to have members 

who spread that love in so many 

ways.  As we work together to turn 

our visions into actions; let us           

celebrate God’s love in all that we 

do! 

 

 - Merrill Zieman 

 



Committee Reports 

What does the Bible say about serving the church? 
 

4 Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; 5 and there are varieties of services, but the 
same Lord; 6 and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in 
everyone. 7 To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good. 8 To one is given 
through the Spirit the utterance of wisdom, and to another the utterance of knowledge according to 
the same Spirit, 9 to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by the one Spirit, 10 to 
another the working of miracles, to another prophecy, to another the discernment of spirits, to anoth-
er various kinds of tongues, to another the interpretation of tongues. 11 All these are activated by one 
and the same Spirit, who allots to each one individually just as the Spirit chooses.   
 

1 Corinthians 12:4-11 (NRSV) 
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Christian Fellowship 
Our fellowship activities were greatly restricted this year due to COVID-19.  We continued to do a Zoom coffee 

hour on Sunday mornings following worship, until the summer months when we are cleared to serve in the fel-

lowship hall again.  Thanks to the safety committee for giving us thoughtful guidance on how to gather safely.  
 

In July we enjoyed a (physically distanced, outdoor) summer barbecue on St. Stephen’s patio.  We have sel-

dom used this space, and learned that it was a great spot.   

By 6 pm the patio was shaded, and the weather cooperated.   

We enjoyed some great conversations and great food.   
 

In August about 25 of us enjoyed a Saints Game together.  Again, 

it was a chance to get to know someone a little bit better.   
 

We were sad to lose Diane Johnson this year.  Diane was a faithful 

member of the fellowship team for several years and will be 

missed.  We are thankful for her cheerful and generous service.  
 

We look forward to gathering in person in 2022.  It will happen! 
 

Committee members:   

Joanna Mead (Co-Chair), Sara Ruff (Co-Chair), Kathy Canniff, Patrice Katzenmaier, Jolene Sather. 

 



Committee Reports—Continued 
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Inviting Ministry 
 

It was a slow year for some reason, 

maybe Covid-19.  The first thing we 

did in January was to bring the Holy 

Family back inside along with the 

manger.   
 

I was with Steve Morganson just       

before he left this life and one of the 

things he said to me was;  “I respect-

fully resign from the Inviting Commit-

tee.”  The Manger was his favorite 

event that we did.  He was the  

catalyst in getting this accomplished.    

Roger and I miss him.  So the commit-

tee is down to two.  Anyone looking 

for a committee home please give 

me a call, 651-470-9232. 
 

Steve always managed the volunteer 

sign up for the Connection Center.   

We are working on getting that start-

ed again. 
 

Now the last event we accomplished 

was the setting up the manger with 

the Holy Family in it.  Both set up and 

take down are group events.  The roof 

is the most difficult part but the volun-

teers always manage.  Please, Volun-

teers, accept my and the Commit-

tee’s thanks and I know the thanks 

from the Congregation, who enjoy the 

sight of this wonderful event right out-

side our front door. 
 

Peace and Blessings 

from the Inviting Committee, 

 

Mark Rogosheske (Chair),  

Roger Quick 

Photo courtesy of Molly Guthrey 
“I was driving past the church on Christmas, around sunset,  

 and just had to stop and get a photo of the manger, it looked so pretty.” 

Property and Maintenance Committee 
 

Into our second year of a pandemic our church needs were 

small.  Don't let that take away from the need of our church 

as we still need this building for its multi-purpose use and we 

can't wait till we see each other again.  So the property and 

maintenance team did just that in 2021 we maintained what 

needed maintaining. 

 Making sure our tenant's up keeps where addressed.  

 Our security system still working smoothly and meeting 

our needs. 

 All of our yearly inspections went smoothly. 

 With minimal use of the building, all maintenance 

needs have remained low key to normal. 

Thank you for all the support that you give the property and 

maintenance team. 

Blessings, 

Jessica and Eric Donahue 
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Committee Reports—Continued 

Missions 
 

The missions committee supports and facilitates our congregation’s response to Jesus’ call to help our neigh-

bors in need.  St. Stephen’s church council has committed to give 10% of the prior year’s general envelope 

contributions to external organizations and causes with the guidance of the missions committee. 

  Our 2021 benevolence giving was as follows:   

 Lake Wapogasset Lutheran Bible Camp $2,000 Lutheran Social Services $4,400 

 ELCA $14,800 Lutheran Mideast Development $5,000 

 Feed My Starving Children $  500 Lutheran World Relief $3,800 

 Ihimbo/Iwonde congregations $2,285 Loaves and Fishes $  500 

 Interfaith Action of Greater St. Paul $  500 Mobile Meals $1,000 

 (formerly St. Paul Area Council of Churches) 

 Luther Seminary $2,000 Neighbor’s, Inc. $1,000 

 Lutheran Campus Ministries $1,000 Union Gospel Mission $  600 

 Undesignated missions $  144 GRAND TOTAL $39,529 

 

The missions committee encourages and promotes participation in programs such as Loaves and Fishes  

and Neighbor’s, Inc. These can include giving of one’s time in addition to designated donations. 
 

 This past February when our congregation was not gathering in person for worship we held a drive

-by collection for Loaves and Fishes in the parking lot which brought in over $800. 
 

 In March we held another drive-by collection of food and cash for the Neighbor’s food shelf dur-

ing Minnesota FoodShare month. 
 

 In May we highlighted some of the organizations we support with our benevolence giving by 

showing videos about them during Sunday services. 
 

 On God’s Work. Our Hands Sunday in September coffee and treats were brought to the local po-

lice station to thank them for their service to our community.  Later that week a Feed My Starving 

Children packing event was held which brought 52 members of our congregation together to 

pack over 14,600 meals for starving children around the world. 
 

 This holiday season we collected warm winter clothing for students at Garlough and Moreland 

elementary schools. 
 

Thank you to everyone who participated in any of these mission events. 

The members of the missions committee are Diane Merrill, Jenny Van Pelt and Vicki Jackson. 
 

Our goal for 2022 is to continue to grow our efforts to help our neighbors in need around the corner and 

around the globe. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Vicki Jackson 
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The New Year is a time to celebrate and rejoice in 

the new opportunities ahead!  At St. Stephen’s we 

have much to be thankful for as we look forward to 

2022.  Let’s start with our key highlight! 
 

Our 2022 Growing Connections stewardship cam-

paign goal was to increase giving overall by $15,000 

and we actually surpassed that number.  As a result 

of that achievement, we will also receive a generous 

matching gift of $15,000 which will help us meet and 

achieve many of our ministry goals.  Hallelujah! 
  

This fabulous news comes on the heels of last year’s 

successful Always Connected campaign.  There we 

established three primary goals which we 

achieved  by: 
 

 Hiring a Communications and Media Coordi-

nator - Garrett Masters; 

 Purchasing laptops for a mobile computer lab 

already highly used by Faith Formation and 

other members as needed; 

 Improving the wifi connections throughout the 

church to enhance the worship experience.   
  

We were able to achieve these goals through the 

generous intentions and donations received from 

members.  God is Good!  But we didn’t just get one 

great year!  You faithfully supported our Growing 

Connections campaign also, ensuring we can have 

another great year in 2022. Teams have been hard 

at work this past year to develop a new vision for 

growth, and our 2022 campaign goals are reflective 

of this vision:   
 

 Create A Safe, Inviting Ministry Space through 

careful evaluation, consideration and plan-

ning; 

 Connect People To St. Stephen’s through the 

implementation of a new website platform 

and improve our communication methods in 

the social media and interactive world; 

 Build Deep Connections Outside Our Walls by 

exploring new and innovative ways to make a 

difference in God’s world, while still supporting 

and growing our existing, successful programs. 
 

Thank you for helping ensure we can work toward 

enhancing our ministry further and Growing Connec-

tions throughout 2022 and beyond.  
 

As you may remember, we proposed to you the idea 

of participation in the two year program, 

”Stewardship for All Seasons,” in an effort to focus on 

generosity and work strategically to support the 

growth of our ministry.  We received resounding sup-

port for the program and have received many com-

pliments on materials, communications, etc.  We 

have worked hard to build more awareness around 

generosity, to demonstrate the importance of receiv-

ing intentions for effective budgeting and to encour-

age giving in all areas so that our planned ministry 

initiatives are realized.  As you can see, the results are 

in and speak for themselves. The generosity we have 

witnessed has been a true testament to our collec-

tive faith in God.  The gifts of your time, talent and 

treasure are a delight to God and continue our lega-

cy of connecting with God, each other and the 

world.  
 

Please continue to pray for your church, our world 

and your neighbor, for the blessing of God’s strength 

and grace. This material world continues to evolve 

and St Stephen’s is prepared to serve as God calls us 

to be his kingdom on earth.  Please pray for guid-

ance as your leadership teams prepare for the com-

ing year and for our future, so that we remain         

focused, energized and excited as we continue 

Growing Connections in faith and ministry. 
    

THANK YOU for all you do! 
 

Your Stewardship Team - Kim Richter (Chair),  

Debbie Pirkl and Pastor John Snider 

Stewardship 
 

Growing Connections...With God, Each Other and The World 

With God all things are Possible! 
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Committee Reports—Continued 

St. Stephen’s Safety Committee 
 

The St. Stephen’s Safety Committee came together in Spring, 2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Churches across the Synod were called to create groups of lay leaders and community representatives to as-

sist in developing safe plans for their congregants, church staff, and visitors. At that time, May 2020, the plans 

focused on re-opening churches after the initial Spring 2020 “lockdown.” We were reminded by the Synod, 

however, that the pandemic “wasn’t over.” 

Now we know the pandemic was not over in May 2020.  The Safety Committee recommended the church 

stay closed for most activities through the summer of 2020 offering parking lot worship and other alternatives. 

As we met during the dark days of the fall-winter 2020-2021 pandemic surge, we continued to monitor and 

assist in modifying plans for activities such as funerals and other programs. 

The Safety Committee continues to meet to navigate the evolving challenges; 2021 was a busy year for the 

Safety Committee. As vaccinations became widely available during the late winter and spring of 2021, we 

considered ever-changing questions and drew on our increasing experience. We considered, for example, 

whether vaccination was necessary to participate in activities at St. Stephen’s (we decided it wasn’t), and 

whether to continue to ask congregants, staff, and visitors to wear masks (we decided in favor of the masks).  

We are encountering new challenges as the delta virus emerged for yet another pandemic wave, the fourth 

for Minnesota, which started in late summer 2021. This wave continues, fueled by the omicron variant, bringing 

us into what will soon be the 3rd year of the COVID-

19 pandemic. 

As a committee we have held steadfast to our 

guiding principle: to make decisions based on the 

most current medical and scientific information 

while staying abreast of recommendations from 

applicable national and local agencies.  The com-

mittee has been diligent in their responsibility to 

minimize the risk of transmission of the virus,          

especially to the most vulnerable of those among 

us.  At the same time, we acknowledge the desire 

to “get back to normal,” and, importantly, to stay 

connected to each other. We appreciate the 

many contributions of those who have assisted 

along the way both with their questions and input 

and with their attendance at committee meetings. 

  

The members of the 

St. Stephen’s Safety Committee are: 

Merrill Zieman, Chairperson,  

Bryon Dockter, Brenda Gieser, John Gieser,  

Lynn Kubat, Roberta Meyers, Pastor John,  

and Gary Westman. 

 



Committee Reports—Continued 
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The Vision to Action Team has been working since March 2021 to help the congregation in the following areas: 

 Renew and clarify our sense of congregational identity through a revised Mission Statement     

accompanied by a list of Core Values. 

 Identify a small number of “Ministry Result Areas” as priorities for St. Stephen’s. 

 Craft a set of Goals and Objectives for each Ministry Result Area to constitute a flexible, overall 

Ministry Plan for the next 3-5 years. 

 

Using input from the congregation, gathered through church-wide meetings and surveys, we produced drafts 

of a revised Mission Statement and list of Core Values. Drawing from congregational input and an exploration 

of the needs of our surrounding community, we also identified four Ministry Result Areas for consideration. After 

review by Council, these materials (see below) were shared with the congregation for feedback. The com-

ments we received indicated that the congregation affirmed the work done so far. We then collected candi-

date Goals and Objectives for each area, and are currently working to have those reviewed and revised in 

focus groups that are open to the congregation. Two focus groups were held in December and the remaining 

two are in progress.  

Our next steps will be to compile the Goals and Objectives into a draft Ministry Plan for review by the Council. 

We also anticipate working with the Council to identify the groups and people best positioned and most pas-

sionate about taking these items forward from plans into action. When the Ministry Plan is complete and 

adopted by the Council it will be brought forward to the Congregation for final affirmation! 

We are very grateful for the participation and 

patience of the Congregation through this   

process and are excited by the possibilities  

that have been raised up for the future of St. 

Stephen’s!   

 

Committee Members: 

John Anderson 

Mary Molumby 

Sara Ruff – Co-Chair 

Pastor John Snider 

Pastor Tim Thompson – Co-Chair 

Merrill Zieman 

Vision to Action Team (VAT) 
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Committee Reports—Continued 

Mission Statement:   

Intentionally connecting to God, each other and the world  
through love and service. 

 Intention:  We recognize that these challenging days call for us to be more purposeful in 

making connections, so we are challenging ourselves to a greater intentionality in our mission.  

 Love:  We seek to have love as the basis of all our connections, whether the connections are 

in service to others, in worship, or in fellowship.  

 Service:  Serving others is extremely important to our identity, and so we hold this up as an 

essential part of our mission and a focus for our intentionality.  

 

Core Values  

 Relationships (authenticity, closeness, humility, community) 

 Service (care for those in need, especially the hungry and homeless, with a generous spirit)  

 Learning (about scripture, faith, creation, social needs, political issues, and local community)  

 Youth (multi-generational, faith formation, empowerment, engagement) 

 Belonging (inclusion, welcoming) 

 Worship (music, word and sacrament, prayer, celebration, community, belonging) 

 

Ministry Result Areas 

1. Connect to our neighborhood through service. 

2. Build and deepen relationships with each other at St. Stephen’s.  

3. Enhance our vibrant worship experiences.  

4. Make improvements to the facilities.  

DRAFT 
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Open Forum 
 

St. Stephen’s takes seriously our mission of connecting “with God, each other and the world.”  Participating in 

“Open Forum” sessions is one way to work towards that goal.  We meet in the lounge after services and begin 

at 10:40 (or a bit earlier) and continue to 11:30.  We are now set up so that people can watch from home via 

ZOOM.  Contact the church office for details. 
 

Since we resumed meeting last September we have continued our tradition of having live speakers on a wide 

variety of subjects from Biblical, social and historical.  We even had a significant film that we accessed via 

computer that was shown in the fellowship hall. 
 

Among the many presentations we have had were several related directly to our community.  We appreciate 

the cooperation of the Dodge Nature Center, the West St. Paul Police Chief and the West St Paul City Manag-

er in coming to St. Stephen’s.  We also discussed the name change of Sibley High School to Two Rivers High 

School.   
 

Organizations such as Young Life, Inc. and World Servants have also had “live speakers” for us.  Special thanks 

to Tim Gibson. 
 

We always have time for discussion and conversation on topic.  Questions or comments addressed to a 

speaker are meaningful.   
 

Come join us in the lounge or connect via ZOOM. 
 

Our committee has met frequently and explored topics in depth as we develop programs.  Let us know if you 

have a special topic or speaker suitable for St. Stephen’s.  We also welcome new members! 
 

Committee Members:   

Alice Mikel, Dan Mikel, Mark Rogosheske, John Snider, Merrill Zieman. 

 

 

Worship Committee 
 

In June of 2021 Mary Jo Martinek joined Lori Ritt as co-chair for the Worship Team.   

Lori continues to create the banners, decorate the sanctuary and serve on the alter guild team and usher.   

Mary Jo searches for volunteers and schedules them for serving as usher, alter guild or lector.  She also serves 

on the altar guild, as an usher and lector.   

With Jan Perkins help, the worship team now has the ability to sign up to serve using Sign Up Genius.   

Going forward it is the hope that volunteers will utilize this format.   

The worship team also works with Garrett Masters to video record lectors when they are not able to be in    

worship.  This has allowed people to participate in worship online.   

We are continuing to use the self-serve communion kits during the COVID outbreak.   

Respectfully submitted by co-chairs 

Mary Jo Martinek 

Lori Ritt 
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Jan Perkins 
Church Office Administrator 

Proverbs 3:6 

“Listen for God’s voice in everything you do, 

and everywhere you go. 

Hello from Mission Control. 

There are back row Lutherans and there are behind the scenes Lutherans.  

Whether front and center or behind the scenes we all take our baptisms  

seriously.  The baptism liturgy ends with the instruction— “Let your  light so 

shine before others that they may see your good works and glorify your  

Father in Heaven.”  Shine on St. Stephen’s! 
 

In 2021 we welcomed new members: Tim and Janet Gibson, Genelle Kirk 

and Jason, Jackson and Carter Dodes, Anthony Cascalenda, Andy 

Johnson, and Jordan Hann and Judy Sung.  Through holy baptism we  

added these brothers and sisters in Christ: Camryn Renee Nederhoed,  

Brooks Kemper, Maverick Steven Delfiacco, Carter Mitchell Dodes and  

Jackson Ronald Dodes, Madelyn Alaina Blanco, Jack Lloyd Paton,  

Marie Ella Johnson, Joanna Lori Hahn, Mackenzie Marie Buskirk, Vincent  

Thomas Cascalenda.  May we all be reminded of God’s grace at work in  

our own baptism.  We said goodbye to many friends.  Funerals during 2021 that Pastor John officiated were: 

Kathryn (Kay) Westby, Michael Niedermaier, Susanne Gillman,  William Katzenmaier, Susan Dalhed, Stephen 

Morganson, Delores Wood, Ann Anderson, Susan Gilbertson, John Dolny, James Hoban, Ricardo Lopez, 

Joanne Oberg, Conway (Connie) Villars, Diane Johnson, Marjorie (Marge) Pittorf, Helen House and Dorothy 

Engh.  Other St Stephen’s parishioners that we know passed away but services were not held at St. Stephen’s 

were Robert (Bob) Beales, Peter Rogosheske, and Julia (Julie) Kovacs.   In the midst of their sorrow may all find 

comfort in God’s promise of life everlasting.  One youth celebrated her Confirmation on Reformation Sunday.  

No weddings were performed in 2021. 
 

We’ve all heard the saying— “it takes a village.”  It is most certainly true!  Without volunteers so many things 

would not be accomplished.  Many thanks to our faithful office volunteers Shirley Eisfelder, Kathy Canniff,  

and Debbie Pirkl.  Thank you all for your support and kindness.  You help keep me sane.  In addition to the  

office volunteers what would we do with out the tireless work of the Funeral Committee—headed up by Lynn 

Kubat, Dorothy Lea and Jane Lerbs.  The grace of God in action.  Always on the ready, compassionate and 

organized.  Thank you also to the many funeral volunteers who serve, clean up, wash dishes and any other 

tasks that help make funerals and funeral luncheons run smoothly.  Let’s remember to thank Jeff Kubat for his 

leadership in the newly revamped Youth Meatball fundraiser—you’ve got making St Stephen’s famous meat-

balls down to a science.  Jerry Thoreson who makes sure through rain or shine, sleet or snow—our street sign 

has a current message.  You rock!  Thank you also to our prayer chain warriors—a ministry whose importance 

goes without saying.  Thank you to all our volunteers! 
 

Peace, 

Jan Perkins 



2021 FOUNDATION REPORT 

ST STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 

 
   2021 2020 
 Cash 

 RBC Money Market $  32,191   $  26,860 

 

 Investments 

 Mutual Funds/ETFs $460,931 $384,263 

 Mission Investment Fund   25,161  25,066 

 Total $518,283 $436,189 

 

 Net  worth 

 Balance previous $436,189 

 Investment Income  10,861 

 Gifts/memorials 820 

 Market Value Adjustment   70,413 

 Distributions/expenses*              (0) 

 Total $518,283 

 

 Memorials/Gifts 

 Previous $242,640 

 Current 820 

 Total $243,460 

 

 Income 

 Previous $208,575 

 Current 10,861 

 Total $219,436 

 

 Distributions/Expenses 

 Previous $159,581 

 Current 0 

 Total $159,581 

 

 

 

 
Available for distribution 12/31/2021:  $59,855 

All documents used to compile this report are available upon request. 

 

* There were no requests for distribution in 2021 

 

Current Foundation Board consists of Kathy Caniff, Jane Johnson (Secretary),  

Ron Nelson, Merrill Zieman and Pastor John Snider. 
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ST STEPHEN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1575 Charlton Street  ▪  West St. Paul, MN 55118  ▪  Office: (651) 457-6541   www.ststephenswsp.org 
 

Connecting to God, each other and the world 
 

Senior Pastor: John Snider  john@ststephenswsp.org 

Associate Pastor of Discipleship: Tim Thompson  tim@ststephenswsp.org 

Director of Children & Youth Faith Formation: Tracy Westman  tracy@ststephenswsp.org 

Activities Coordinator of Children, Youth & Family Faith Formation:  Hannah Ruikka  hannah@ststephenswsp.org 

Director of Worship: Bryon Dockter  bryon@ststephenswsp.org 

Communications and Media Coordinator: Garrett Masters  garrett@ststephenswsp.org 

Church Office Administrator: Jan Perkins  jan@ststephenswsp.org 

Bookkeeper: Abra Gillman  abra@ststephenswsp.org 


